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Every other Thursday ASI
Productions invite students
and faculty to enjoy freemovie night in the Titan Theatre inside the Titan Student
Union. This Thursday ASI
Productions will be showing
The Dark Knight.
ASI Productions also hosts
the Spring Concert which is a
huge show held in the stadium. Previous guests included
Kanye West, Shiny Toy Guns,
The Academy Is and New
Found Glory. Guests have
not been determinged for this
Spring.

Women calls police because her new pet rabbit
did not have floppy ears
STIRLING, Scotland (AP)
- Your rabbit’s ears aren’t
floppy? Sorry, that’s not an
emergency. So said police in
Scotland when a woman rang
the emergency 999 number to
discuss her concerns about her
new pet. She said the newspaper ad promised floppy ears,
but flop they would not.
Central Scotland Police
said Monday they were equally
unimpressed by another caller
who complained that a passing car had splashed water on
him, and by someone else inquiring about the postal code
for a town’s post office.
“Whilst officers and staff
are dealing with these frivolous matters that a member
of the public has deemed so
serious as to call 999, they
are not dealing with genuine
emergency calls,” said Chief
Inspector Alan Stewart.

Policeman said he overdosed on pot in: ‘Police
officer steals marijuana’

Chicano-Latino Unity Week kicks-off
Twelve CSUF clubs take
to the Titan Walk to
recruit volunteers
By Ashley Landsman

Daily Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

Coming together to recruit volunteers and promote awareness about
issues facing the Chicano community, 12 groups at Cal State Fullerton
launched the second annual Chicano-Latino Unity Week yesterday on
the Titan Walk.
The week-long event, hosted by
MESA Cooperativa, will include
music, dancing and a unity party on
Thursday night.
All 12 groups featured in Unity
Week belong to MESA Cooperativa,
an umbrella group founded in 1992
by Chicano-Latino students and faculty as a support network.
Each of the 12 groups will have
a bench, table or other designated
spot along Titan Walk this week.
Some of the organizations include
Lambda Theta Alpha Sorority, Ballet
Folklorico, Movimiento Estudiantíl
Chicana/o de Aztlán de CSUF and
Hermanas Unidas.
“Unity Week is where the organizations come together as one and
raise awareness,” Edith Espitia, a 21year-old entertainment and tourism
major, said.
Espitia, who is co-chair of Hermanas Unidas, an organization aimed
to provide Latina women with social and academic resources, stood
in front of a bench adorned with a
big banner bearing her club’s name.
As part of the event, she handed out
fliers with Latina educational success
rates printed on them.
“It’s really cool that people are in-

By Tatiana Rodriguez

Daily Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com
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terested in getting to know the statistics,” Espitia said.
Biology major Richard De Arco,
21, who handed out packets of nut
and candy mix, said his mission this
week is to promote healthy lifestyle
choices.

De Arco is president of The Society for Advancement of Chicanos
and Native Americans in Science.
“We’re just promoting the education of not just the Latino community, but everyone,” De Arco said.
Two-year-old Latino fraternity

Sigma Delta Alpha, which is representing the American Red Cross this
week, also occupies a bench on Titan
Walk.
Jose Mendoza sat before a large
America Red Cross banner, which
flailed in the light wind.

“We want to become more involved on this campus,” Mendoza
said.
People seemed to nearly bump
into each other as they darted up
See UNITY WEEK, Page 2

CSUF Philanthropic Foundation Boston Univ.
elects five new members promotes safe
sex, condoms
The board also approved
the appointment of the
student representative

City administrators in Dearborne, Mich., were not the only
ones surprised when the media
got a hold of a copy of this 9-1-1
emergency phone call.
An off duty officer, along with
his wife consumed “a quarter
ounce” of marijuana. When the
drugs began effecting both individuals, the husband made the
phone call.
The officer admits to confiscating marijuana from suspects and
then baking it in brownies.
The conversation lasted several
minutes. The officer told the police dispatcher that he truly believed he was dying.
“Time is going by really, really, really, really slow,” the officer
said.

By Don Nguyen/Daily Titan Staff Photographer
Cal State University, Fullerton students can take advantage of Chicano-Latino Unity Week to stop and talk with club representatives as they line The Titan walk. There are twelve
campus groups that are committed to recruiting more volunteers for their charity events, as well as raise awareness about issues challenging the Chicano-Latino community.

The Cal State Fullerton Philanthropic Foundation has elected five
new members to serve its board of
governors in 2008.
The latest additions to the board
include business leaders Greg
Bunch, Steven G. Mihaylo, Paul
Folino, Debra Luther, and Henry
Mendoza. Curtis Schlaufman, Associated Students Inc. president,
was appointed to the board as student body representative.
“The foundation is made up of
alumni and community members
that support the mission and want
to make a difference at Cal State
Fullerton,” Patricia Boggs, director
of board relations, said. “They all
contribute something to different
things on campus they feel passionate about.”
Mihaylo, Luther, Bunch and
Mendoza are alumni of CSUF. Paul

Folino, CEO of Emulex Corp., sits ment that’ll improve the lives of
on the Mihaylo College of Business our campus and provide a better
and Economics Dean’s Advisory college experience for students.”
Council.
The mission of the CSUF
Curtis Schlaufman, entering his Philanthropic Foundation is to “aclast year at CSUF, is among a hand- tively promote, pursue and steward
full of past ASI Presidents to sit private support for the advanceon the board of Governors. Aside ment of Cal State Fullerton. It is
from his duties as
the responsibilASI President and
ity for the accepas
boardmember
tance, receiptfor the foundation,
ing, processing
Schlaufman is takand
account
ing nine units this
management of
Fall semester tophilanthropic
wards his major in
gifts to the uniPolitical Science.
versity” accord– Steven G. Mihaylo, ing to the founThe responsibility of ASI is to endation’s
Web
CSUF Alumnus
hance student life
site.
and encourage all
Acactivities at CSUF. As ASI Presi- cording to the Titan Athletics Web
dent, Curtis Schlaufman has the site, Bunch, vice president for West
unique privilege to be able to work Coast distribution for Ovation TV,
with a large number of students in- led the Titan basketball team to its
volved on campus.
first conference championship in
“Both (the philanthropic foun- 1975-76.
dation and ASI board) have the
Steven G. Mihaylo, retired CEO
same intention of creating a better and chairman of Inter-Tel Inc.,
campus community,” Schlaufman earned a bachelor’s degree in busisaid. “It’s all about collaborating
together and creating an environSee NEW MEMBERS, Page 2

“

I have been grateful for the education
that I received at Cal
State University, Fullerton.

College administrators
OK carrying condoms in
campus vending machines
By john Collins

Daily Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

Chips, candy and soda can generally be purchased in vending machines almost anywhere. At Boston
University, add condoms to that
list.
According to Boston University Health Services, students will
now be able to purchase Trojan Elexa condoms in vending machines.
Condoms will be sold in packs of
two for $2.50 in various dormitories
during the fall and spring semester.
The condom proposal came after
a year of discussion between the Office of Residence Life and the Student Union, according to the Boston
University Health Center.
“I feel it’s to reinforce safe sex,”
said Boston University alumna Dag-

ny Goldberg, 26, who graduated in
2005.
Students at Boston University
have mixed emotions about the issue because the condoms are priced
higher than what they would cost at
a drug store.
Other students said they think
safe sex is too important for condom
availability to be scarce. Still others
have questioned the $2.50 cost for
the condoms.
Things are done differently at Cal
State Fullerton, according to the
Director of the Student Health and
Counseling Center Mary Hermann.
Condoms can be purchased at the
campus pharmacy Monday through
Friday from 8:00 a.m until 5:00 p.m.
The Center offers Trojan, Durex and
Lifestyles condoms.
For 50 cents, a student will receive
five condoms “which is a lot cheaper
than the stores,” Hermann said.
When asked if Cal State Fullerton
would consider doing the same for
students, Hermann said we would
See CONDOMS, Page 2

Police go with ‘small town experience’ for the job
CSUF Police welcome
a new lieutenant to the
department
By David Ponce

Daily Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

Recent Tulare County Sheriff retiree and Visalia councilman Don
Landers, is wearing a badge again –
but this time for Cal State Fullerton’s
University Police.
On Aug. 25 University Police
added Lt. Don Landers to the department.

“There were several candidates
from inside CSUF as well as outside
agencies, but my thought was that
his small town experience would
help out our department,” University Police Chief Judi King said.
Landers has been a city council
member for the city of Visalia for
13 years and is serving the final year
on his remaining term. The 58-yearold Landers said he doesn’t know if
he will finish his current term, but
assuming he does, he is done with
politics after this.
“I’ve given myself and my family to politics, for some considerable
amount of time,” Landers said. “The

time has come for me to allow some- Landers said. “My goal isn’t to come
body else to do that.”
here and make anybody’s life miserAlthough his time in politics isn’t able. I want to minimize negative
ending just yet, his
experiences.”
current focus is furThe University
thering the success
Police recently reof the University
ceived
accrediPolice and helping
tation from the
to create a friendly
International Assoatmosphere
on
ciation of Campus
campus.
Law Enforcement
– Don Landers, Administrators.
“My ultimate
CSUF lieutenant
goal is to make
The CSUF Posure, to the maxilice department
mum extent poswas recognized as
sible, we provide a safe environment a “Flagship Agency” by the Comfor the students, faculty and staff,” mission on Accreditation for Law

“

I’ve given myself
and my family to
politics.

“

Campus Life

“

DTSHORTHAND

Enforcement Agencies. This caught
Landers’ attention and impressed
him enough to take his current position within the department.
Another thing that attracted his
attention to the job was the dedication and devotion the administration
put into the agency, Landers said.
“The fact that the administration has contributed by building the
new police department just speaks
volumes to me,” Landers said. “The
level of trust and faith they have in
the agency as well as their chief is
impressive.”
See LIEUTENANT, Page 2
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IN OTHER NEWS lieutenant: csuf welcomes landers
From Page 1

BAGHDAD (AP) – A suicide bomber blew herself up Monday among
police officers who were celebrating the release of a comrade from U.S. custody, killing at least 22 people, Iraqi officials said. Separate bombings in Iraq
killed 13 other people.
The suicide attack happened in Diyala, a province northeast of Baghdad
where Sunni insurgents have carried out persistent attacks despite security
gains elsewhere in the country. The female bomber targeted the home of a
police commissioner who had been detained by American troops for allegedly cooperating with the Mahdi Army, a Shiite militia.
Maj. Gen. Abdul-Karim al-Rubaie, the military commander in Diyala,
said most of the 22 fatalities were police and that 33 people were wounded in
the evening attack in Balad Ruz, 45 miles northeast of Baghdad. Two police
captains and three lieutenant colonels were among the dead, said a police
officer who requested anonymity because he was not authorized to release
the information.
The U.S. military confirmed that the bomber was a woman but gave a
lower casualty toll, saying 17 Iraqis were killed, including the city’s deputy
chief of police, and eight other people were wounded.

Landers speaks very highly of
King, who has 31 years of experience
in law enforcement, including nine
years as chief of University Police.
Although Landers clearly expressed his intent to leave politics, he
said that if King were to announce
her retirement during his stay at
CSUF, he would be interested in
competing for the position.
Landers is taking quickly to his
new title, having already met with
different students from campus organizations and members of surrounding police agencies.
“Everybody I have met has been
more than friendly,” Landers said.
“The university has welcomed me
with open arms.”

NATIONAL

After Ike, Texas survivors clamor for gas, food

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) – Rescuers flew into a hard-to-reach area of
the swamped Gulf Coast Monday and uncovered a devastated landscape:
Hurricane Ike had swamped entire subdivisons, and emergency crews feared
they would find more victims than survivors.
It was the first time anyone had gotten a look at the damaged resort barrier island of Bolivar Peninusla, just east of hard-hit Galveston. Homes were
splintered or completely washed away in the beachfront community that is
home to about 30,000 people in the peak summer season.
“They had a lot of devastation over there,” task force leader Chuck Jones
said. “It took a direct hit.”
Jones did not have information on whether anyone had died on the island,
mainly because leaders still don’t know how many people stayed through the
storm that struck early Saturday.
Of particular concern is a resident who collects exotic animals who is now
holed up in a Baptist church with his pet lion. “We’re not going in there,”
Jones said. “We know where he (the lion) is on the food chain.”

STATE

LOS ANGELES (AP) – The death toll in the head-on collision of a commuter train and freight train reached 26 on Monday after a hospital reported
that another man had died over the weekend.
Coroner’s assistant chief Ed Winter said the man in his 50s died Saturday
at County-USC Medical Center. His name was withheld pending notification of relatives.
Meanwhile, federal officials investigating the crash said they want to review cell phone records to determine if an engineer blamed by a Metrolink
spokeswoman for running a stop signal before the crash may have been text
messaging at the time.
With the probe into Friday’s crash continuing, a smaller number of commuters than normal returned to the rails Monday morning.
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa boarded one of the morning’s earliest trains.
“I want to dispel any fears about taking the train,” the mayor said. “Safety
has to be our number one concern, and while accidents can and do happen,
taking the train is still one of the safest and fastest options for commuters.”

For the Record
It is the policy of the Daily Titan to correct any inaccurate information printed in the publication as soon as the error is discovered. Any
incorrect information printed on the front page will result in a correction
printed on the front page. Any incorrect information printed on any
other page will be corrected on page 2. Errors on the Opinion page will
be corrected on that page. Corrections also will be noted on the online
version of the Daily Titan.
Please contact executive editor David Carrillo at 714-278-5815 or at
execeditor@dailytitan.com with issues about this policy or to report any
errors.
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and down Titan Walk, their eyes
focused on the bookstore or toward
the quad.
M.E.Ch.A is a nationalist organization that focuses on political, social
and educational issues faced by the
Chicano community. Member Rosy
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Amaya, a 22-year-old theater major
who represented M.E.Ch.A last year
during Chicano-Latino Unity Week,
said the turnout looks the same as it
did then.
She half-heartedly joked about
the enthusiasm of passers-by.
“In the quad we would be an
event,” Amaya said. “At Titan Walk
we’re a solicitor.”

Sitting by herself a few yards
away, psychology major Kelly Corcoran, 24, said she is familiar with
Unity Week and thinks it is a great
idea. Corcoran said that all ethnicities should have a week of unity.
“Even my Latino friends agree
with me, I think there’s a fine line
that gets crossed because if we (Caucasians) were to do it, the cops would

be called,” Corcoran said. “I kind of
would like to see that,” she said jokingly.
Participants said the week’s happenings are not just about fun and
attention, but mostly about unity.
“Today I’m not just representing
Hermanas, we’ve all come together
today as one to represent MESA
Corp,’’ Espitia said.

philanthropic: 2008 new members
ness administration from CSUF in
1969. Debra Luther, president and
CFO of Exceptional Restaurant Co.
which owns 28 restaurant franchises,
received her bachelor’s degree in business administration-accounting from
CSUF in 1980. Henry Mendoza,
managing partner of Mendoza Berger
& Co., an accounting firm, also attained a bachelor’s degree in account-

ing in 1981.
The College of Business and Economics received the largest gift ever
presented to CSUF and the fourth
largest in CSU system history, according to www.fullerton.edu/news, from
Steven G. Mihaylo in January. Mihaylo donated $30 million to the university which will be dispersed in four
areas: endowed chairs, faculty support,
student scholarships and programmatic initiatives. The College of Business

and Economics named its new hall,
which opened for classes at the start of
the fall semester, after Mihaylo in recognition of his tremendous gift.
Communications major Jonathan
Sanchez, a transfer student from
Cerritos College, said he agrees with
Schlaufman’s vision.
“I want to get involved in groups
around campus and feel like I’m actually part of the school,” Sanchez said.
“It makes the whole college experience

a little more memorable, especially
since I’m not in a dorm.”
The foundation recruits members
annually and has ongoing training to
educate members about CSUF’s upcoming services and activities.
Students interested in joining ASI
or CSFPF, should visit the Titan Student Union or call the ASI/TSU Office of Program Support at 714-2787736 for more information regarding
campus involvement.

condoms: mixed feelings from csuf
“
From Page 1

not be against it, as long as the
condoms are sold in areas that would
not be offensive and the machines
that contained the condoms had
“how-to” guides because, Hermann
said, “most college students don’t
know how to properly use a condom.”

Students at Cal State Fullerton
also have mixed emotions about the
issue. Joshua Chan, a senior, said he
would not like the addition. Chan
said he and his girlfriend have high
standards for sex, and would not like
to see condoms around campus. Erika Estrada, a criminal justice major,
said she believes it would not be a
problem.
“We are college students and

are old enough to know right from
wrong,” she said.
Unless things change, CSUF students have the option to purchase
condoms at the pharmacy, or can
take advantage of National Condom
Week, which is held the first week
in February where condoms will be
handed out for free in the Student
Health and Counseling Center lobby.

We are college
students and are old
enough to know
right from wrong.

– Erika Estrada,
Student

LA rail probe seeks cell info as commute resumes
Associated Press

Daily Titan

“

The university
has welcomed me
with open arms.

there are more than two CSUF’s out
there.”
He plans on relocating from Visalia to an area closer to campus with
his wife, Judy, in the near future.
But until that happens he will live in
both Visalia and Fullerton.
Landers expressed excitement
about the opportunity to be part of
the University Police and the professionalism the department holds. He
said he plans to have an open door
policy and to make himself as accessible as possible.
“All you (i.e., a student) got to say
is, ‘You got a minute?’” Landers said.
He encourages students to walk up
and say hello or ask any questions
they may have. CSUF, Landers said,
is a place he’s glad he chose, but also
a place that he is glad chose him.

unity week: chicano/latino events

From Page 1

Death toll rises to 26 in train crash in LA

Commitment doesn’t seem to be have time right now,” he added jokan issue for Landers, who has been ingly.
trading off duties as councilman,
Landers has not decided on a field
sheriff and a father for a consider- to pursue his degree, but said public
able amount of time. However, there administration might be an obvious
is still one more
choice.
personal goal
A perk of his
that he wishes
new position may
to accomplish
be be the chance to
while at CSUF
pursue his master’s
– a master’s
degree for free. Medegree. He relissa Whatley, who
ceived his bachworks in the Ad– Don Landers, missions and Reelor’s degree at
CSUF Lieutenant
Fresno State.
cords department,
“This facilsaid, “depending
ity gives me the
on his job position
opportunity to take advantage of here he might be able to receive parthe master’s program,” Landers said. tial or paid tuition.”
“Frankly I would like to get enrolled
“I’m a CSUF graduate,” Landin one, but as you can see I don’t ers said with a laugh. “But I’m sure

“

Bombs kill at least 35, Iraqis say

“

INTERNATIONAL

LOS ANGELES (AP) – Federal
rail investigators said Monday they
would go to court to get an engineer’s
cell phone records to determine if he
was text messaging when his commuter train slammed head-on into a
freight locomotive, killing 25 people.
The investigation into Friday’s fatal
Metrolink crash was also focusing on
whether signal lights worked properly
and were synchronized with a control
center where a dispatcher was warned
of a problem apparently only after the
collision had occurred.
As workers continued to clear the
tracks to restore full service, a smaller
number of commuters — many wary
and emotional — returned to the rail
line, where Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa tried to reassure them the trains
are safe.
“I want to dispel any fears about
taking the train,” he said. “Safety has
to be our No. 1 concern, and while
accidents can and do happen, taking
the train is still one of the safest and
fastest options for commuters.”
About a dozen bouquets were
strung the length of the loading platform at the Simi Valley station as
passengers boarded buses and were
shuttled to the Chatsworth station,
bypassing the tracks still being cleared
of wreckage.
Regular commuters said the train
load was much lighter than usual.
The National Transportation and
Safety Board said the commuter
train, which carried 220 people Friday, rolled past stop signals at 42 mph
and forced its way onto a track where
a Union Pacific freight was barreling toward it. NTSB board member
Kitty Higgins said the commuter
train engineer, who was among the
25 dead, had failed to stop at the final
red signal. The crash also injured 138
people.

The collision occurred at a curve
in the track just short of where a 500foot-long tunnel separates the San
Fernando Valley neighborhood of
Chatsworth from Simi Valley in Ventura County.
Higgins said investigators will subpoena the cell phone records of engineer Robert Sanchez after two teen-

age train buffs who befriended him
told KCBS-TV that they received a
text message from him a minute before the crash.
Investigators did not find a cell
phone belonging to Sanchez in the
wreckage. The boys’ families have
been cooperating with investigators,
but Higgins declined to characterize

their conversations.
“Today we are subpoenaing the
phone records of the engineer to determine whether in fact that might
have been happening,” Higgins told
KTTV-TV. Higgins did not return
messages from The Associated Press.
The NTSB scheduled a 7 p.m. (10
p.m. EDT) news conference.
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A once-in-a-lifetime experience for CSUF Students
By Eui-jo Marquez

Daily Titan Staff Writer
features@dailytitan.com

Cal State Fullerton students of
any major have the opportunity to
spend the spring semester in London. Through the College of Humanities and Social Sciences and
the American Institute for Foreign
Studies, students can study abroad.
CSUF provides the academic side,
and AIFS takes care of the amenities.
Dr. Angela Della Volpe, associate dean of academic programs, said
studying abroad is an important part

of being in college and is an opportunity to learn about a new culture.
“There are some cities that sort of
talk to you,” she said.
The program is a partnership with
Long Beach State, so students from
both schools will study together.
Professor Craig McConnell of CSUF
will teach history of science courses,
and there will be a geography professor from Long Beach, according to
Della Volpe. AIFS sets up interviews
and helps with the details.
Professors incorporate trips to
help students understand British life
and culture. Destinations include
Bath, Stonehenge, Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon and Parliament.
London is a walking town, and
the center of London is about the
size of the CSUF campus, Della
Volpe said.

Students can choose to live in
Classes will be held Monday
small, comfortable apartments in through Thursday, so students have
the Hyde Park/Kensington Gardens the weekends to travel. Teachers are
area, which is a 30-minute walk or lenient on students who need an exa quick tube trip from the center of tra day because they understand that
London, or they
this is a rare opcan live a little
portunity.
farther away with
“Our students
a local family, achave gone as far
cording to Della
as Turkey and St.
Volpe.
Petersburg and
There are comcome back a difmunications in– Adrian Gonzalez, ferent person,”
ternships at the
Della Volpe said.
CSUF Student
BBC, business
Della
Volpe
internships, insaid that she reternships at primary schools, muse- ceived an e-mail recently from a
ums and theaters, and many others. former student who had gone to
Della Volpe stresses the advantage of London 10 years earlier. The student
having an internship in London on thanked her for the experience, sayyour resume, and of the experience ing that it had changed her life.
of working in a global environment.
“I just don’t want to look back

“

This trip will
make peacemakers of
anyone.

“

Studying abroad can be a
rich cross-cultural learning experience

when I’m 40 and regret it,” said Ben
Matsuya, an art major who plans on
going to London this spring.
If four months is too long, there
are summer trips that range from six
to eight weeks. Students can choose
between Italy, Spain and South Africa.
“This trip will make peacemakers
of anyone,” said Adrian Gonzalez,
who went to South Africa. Many
students have passed up on studying
abroad due to the expense. However,
there are resources found that cover
the cost. Financial aid may cover a
portion of the cost, as well as scholarship opportunities available.
“It is an expensive program, but,
as I found, there are many resources
available for financial assistance,”
Katie Parmer, an English major who
went to London last year, said.

“Of course, it was a significant
amount of money, and so initially I
had decided I really wouldn’t be able
to do it. But luckily, they offered
many scholarships for the program
to get it started and I ended up going
basically for free,” Jory Bentley, who
was in the first group of students
to go to South Africa this summer,
said.
“Overall this was one of the best
experiences of my life and, cliche as
it is to say, if I hadn’t gone I would
have regretted it for the rest of my
life,” Parmer said.
Studying abroad requires a minimum 2.5 GPA, 30 units completed
by spring, a one-page essay and a faculty recommendation. The application deadline is Oct. 20. For forms
and more information visit Professor
Della Volpe in H-211.

Aim, record and
win a trip for two
STA Travel is giving away
a spring break trip for
two, to the winner of
U.S. News Media Group
video contest, “Why my
school rocks.”
By Ashley Landsman

Daily Titan Staff Writer
features@dailytitan.com

Cal State Fullerton students,
along with students enrolled in accredited colleges across the U.S.,
can enter U.S. News Media Group’s
first-ever “Why My School Rocks”
contest. The contest is part of U.S.
News’ 2009 America’s Best College
package, an in-depth ranking of almost 1,400 colleges and universities
around the country.
For the contest, which was created in collaboration with STA Travel
and YouTube, students are asked to
show why their school is special and
above the rest, in any given area.
All that students need to enter is

Internet access and a video camera.
Claudia Acosta, post production
facilities manager of the Titan Multimedia Center, said the contest is a
great chance for Radio-TV-Film students to hone their skills.
Aosta said that it is “important to
show how good your school is and to
show how well you can put together
a piece with all the resources that we
have.”
To enter a video for “Why My
School Rocks,” students need to upload the video they create to www.
usnews.com/youtubecontest.
Entrants should send their video,
which can be no longer than ten
minutes in length, to as many people as they can, post it on a social
networking site and do whatever it
takes to get the most views for their
video.
The ten videos that are the most
viewed before Halloween become
finalists.
The winner is chosen out of the
ten finalists based on the following
criteria: 40 percent for use of the
“Why My School Rocks” theme, 30

percent for effectiveness in providing an overall campus view useful to
prospective students, and 30 percent
for creativity.
The winners will receive a fullypaid spring break package for two to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, or the
Bahamas, paid for by STA Travel.
While the first-place prize might
entice some students to enter the
contest, others find their schedules
are already too full.
Danielle Sindlinger, 23, a communications major, said she doesn’t
want to enter the contest because she
is too busy, but she also added that
she might vote for a fellow Titan.
“If they had the word out I’d go
vote for them, unless someone from
a different school had a better one,”
she said.
Andy Surman, 22, a biology major, was honest about why he does
not want to enter the contest.
“One of the reasons I might not
do it is because I don’t know much
about our school,” he said.
The winner will be notified via email on Nov. 12.

Take a step toward saving water
By Jackie Connor

Daily Titan Satff Writer
features@dailytitan.com

The city of Fullerton is hosting a
free class on California-friendly gardening and water conservation Sept.
27. The class will be held between
12:30 and 4:30 p.m. in the Osborne
Auditorium of the Fullerton Main
Library and will teach design techniques that conserve water and are
aesthetically pleasing.
“We over-water our plants with
50 percent of the water we use,” Tim
Wheeler, class instructor and contractor for the Metropolitan Water
District, said. “In reality plants do
not need to be watered every single
day.” The class offers suggestions,
which range from changing the type

and amount of plants a person grows
to replacing their entire irrigation
system. Many of the plants suggested for use are not only native to
California, but also to other regions
of the world, which have a similar
climate.
“The most common thing we see
is people watering their sidewalk
along with their grass,” Chad Blais,
who is water quality manager for
Fullerton, said.
By cutting back on watering as
well as preserving the used water,
residents will save their plants from
over-watering as well as save 25 percent on their water bills.
Wheeler, who taught the same
class Sept. 13, said several different
types of irrigation systems are available to also help aid water conservation. He said the standard overhead

impact irrigation system is considered inefficient and saves the least
amount of water.
“It’s important to understand that
we live in a desert climate,” said Denise de Silva, 33, a Fullerton resident
who attended the California-friendly
gardening class Sept. 13, “but we artificially enhance our environment,
so it’s hard for us to know how to
take care of it.”
Steve Litz, 66, a Fullerton resident, who also attended the class
Sept. 13, learned that some of his
gardening techniques were flawed.
This class is informative and encourages residents understand the
importance of water conservation
Litz said.
“This class changes my thinking
about the types of plants and lawn I
put in,” he said.
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Titan Editorial
Providing insight, analysis
and perspective since 1960

Forgive me father,
for I have snorted
Once again the Catholic
church is in the headlines, and of
course it is bad news.
Over the past ten years Catholic priests have not been seen in
the best light. Priests being chastised for not keeping their hands
to themselves has dampened the
perception of not just priests, but
of the religion itself.
The latest debacle is not exactly going to help in restoring their
image.
On Sept. 15, a Catholic priest
from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign was charged
with selling cocaine from his
church office and residence.
Rev. Christopher Layden
pleaded not guilty to two counts
of delivery of less than 1 gram
of cocaine within 1,000 feet of a
church and one count of possession with intent to deliver 1 to 15
grams of cocaine near a church,
according to a report on CNN.
Investigators also found more
than three grams of cocaine and
drug paraphernalia in a search of
his home.
People who practice, and especially teach, about a higher power
should be doing what is good.
Last time we checked, selling co-

caine is not one of the things that
will get you through the pearly
gates.
How can a priest do this when
they preach a religion that shuns
this very thing?
Many people look up to
priests and respect them because
they represent God and his good
deeds.
Layden’s blatant disregard
for his beliefs and teachings will
make it difficult for his churchgoers to trust him again.
Selling cocaine is a serious offense. Besides being illegal, cocaine is a powerful, mind-altering
drug that nearly every religion
looks down upon.
It is astonishing that a priest
would sell cocaine, especially at
his place of worship.
This arrest is just another
scar on the face of the Catholic
church. There will be an investigation, a scandal, and everyone
will talk about it.
Many of the details will fade
from memory until the next
scandal arises and everyone will
say, “Remember that one priest,
selling drugs or something at the
church?”
“Yeah, wasn’t he Catholic?”

Letters
to the
Editor:

Castle’s Corner
By Ryan Castle

Daily Titan Columnist

Skateboarding should not be a crime at CSUF
It was the first day of the new
semester, I was happy to be skating freely through campus again.
But the smile on my face transformed to a look of confusion as
my peripheral vision caught the
familiar red and blue lights that
require my immediate attention.
I pulled down my ear phones
as I caught a glance from the officer riding alongside me.
“A little information for you,”
he said, handing me a pamphlet.
My heart sank as I read that
all skateboard activity was now
deemed illegal on the Cal State
Fullerton campus and would
warrant citation starting October
6.
This left an unsettling lump in
what felt like the pit of my soul.
Skateboarding has become
much more than a reliable form
of transportation for me – it’s a
source of satisfaction, my escape.
I don’t consider myself a skater. I can’t kick a varial heel flip – I
tried that in seventh grade and
decided it wasn’t for me on account of my distaste for cement

flooring.
I consider myself a rider. Nothing makes me feel freer than cruising
through the atmosphere around me
on a sleek longboard.
Skating is therapy for me; I do
some of my best thinking carving
the streets on my four-wheeled deck
of wonder.
This passion of mine really took
off when I was given a sexy Sector
9 board as a gift from someone very
special.
The bliss that overcame me while
riding that board made the pain
that much worse when it was stolen
shortly thereafter.
Again I was forced to lug myself
around by foot and felt a void of
emptiness that stung like a scorpion
every time a skater whizzed past me
moving with such convenient speed.
That hole was finally filled with
the entrance of Ninja Turtle into
my life. Had I found some cool new
show, toy or game to keep me occupied?
No, but that’s a good guess considering I used all of the above in my
youth.

Ninja Turtle was my buddy Johnny D’s board that had somehow
ended up in my possession. But I
think he saw the joy it brought me
because he said I could keep it – he’s
a good guy.
The board itself was hideous, but I
always thought it resembled a turtle
with its worn, oval-shaped brown
deck, which sat on top of green
wheels and fish-skin-patterned belly.
Then all I did is add "Ninja" to the
name, and it worked!
Beyond taking away the pure
satisfaction I and so many fellow
Titans experience on a daily basis,
the powers that be are eliminating
an amazing and efficient method of
transportation.
For all the students who live
within a 1 to 2-mile radius of campus that aren’t itching to spend $144
on a parking pass and join the melee
that is morning parking, skateboards
are a lifesaver.
To help demonstrate this, I conducted a little experiment. I took
identical paths, two school days in a
row, timing myself from building to
building, the first day on foot, the

second by skateboard.
A 62-minute journey by foot
took me approximately 31 minutes when traveling via board,
cutting the time in half.
Think about how much more
you can accomplish in a day’s
time by cutting transportation
times in half.
Skateboards can be an asset in
so many ways and I believe this
new law will affect a lot more
students negatively than it will
positively.
So I’d like to use my public
voice to cry out in desperation:
President Gordon, if you’re reading, please re-consider. If nothing
else, let’s come up with a positive
alternative.
Maybe the sanctioned bike
paths can be shared by boards.
At least students will still be able
to use them to travel to the campus.
It's not too late to stand up for
skaters everywhere. Because, as
the saying goes, skateboarding is
not a crime.
Too cliche? Not anymore.

Guys beginning to admit it’s OK to like girls
By Austen Montero

Daily Titan Opinion Editor
opinion@dailytitan.com

Any feedback, positive or negative, is
encouraged, as we strive to keep an open
dialogue with our readership. The Daily
Titan reserves the right to edit letters for
length, grammar and spelling. Direct all
comments, questions or concerns along
with your full name and major to Daily
Titan Opinion Editor Austen Montero at
opinion@dailytitan.com.
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Katy Perry “kissed a girl” and I
liked it.
Paramore’s Hayley Williams was
in “the business of misery,” but she
left me quite happy.
Rihanna was “Unfaithful,” but I
never felt cheated.
I, like many other males, have
been finding myself singing along to
these female anthems lately.
For example: Pink’s “U + Ur
Hand” is the ultimate girl power

song, yet I blow out my vocal chords
every time it’s on the radio. These
songs are catchy and who are we to
deny it?
Sure, it’s not the best music ever
played, but it ranks high on the toetapping scale, and men are more
willing to admit it than ever.
A decade ago, nearly all guys
would never be caught dead sporting
a Spice Girls or Britney Spears shirt,
but now if you slam Katy Perry’s face
on a sleeveless T-shirt, you’ve got tomorrow’s favorite fashion faux pas.
I have no problem admitting that
I enjoy these singers. I flaunt it every

so often.
I’m sure some people around
campus have seen me wear my Celine Dion shirt (sans the sleeves) and
wondered why I would wear such a
thing.
I don’t listen to her very often –
it’s usually only when my lovely sister insists on blasting it in the car.
But after seeing Celine in Las Vegas – yes, I did that too – I appreciated her talent immensely, and I’ll
give credit where credit is due – she’s
pitch perfect.
For me, it’s the voice and tone
that attracts me, but sometimes the

lyrical content is what wins me over.
Hence, “I Kissed a Girl.” It paints a
lovely picture.
On the other hand, it doesn’t take
much to win me over. I fall in love
about 15 times every time I walk
through campus and each time these
singers are brought to me through
the power of MTV or KROQ.
So now that I have publicly announced my love for female singers
and their anthems, I am going to
drink beer and watch monster trucks
in a futile attempt to regain my masculinity while I wait for Miley Cyrus
to turn 18.
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
OFFER!!!
Cole Consulting Firm need
Account Representative From
anywhere in USA. All the needed
explanations would be done. No
application fee, Requirements:
applicant must be 18 years and
above, must check email 2 -3 times
in a day and be honest. For more
details:roland.cole120@live.com

Miscellaneous

Sigma Alpha Lambda,

a National Leadership and
Honors Organization with over
75 chapters across the country,
is seeking motivated students to
assist in starting a local chapter
(3.0 GPA Required). Contact
Rob Miner, Director of Chapter
Development at rminer@salhonors.org.

Sitters wanted.$10+ per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus
or home. www.student-sitters.com

Guitarists (lead, bass) needed
for new OC Band! 21+ Contact
ASAP; email Karen: kmri22@
sbcglobal.net

Mothers helper. Help with picking up children from school,
homework and afterschool activities. judylyn38@hotmail.com,
714-944-6782

Language Door Inc: We teacher
over 20 languages: Go to www.
languagedoor.com!Contact: oc@
languagedoor.com 949-833-0900

7400
Houses for Rent/Sale

Lounge chair for small
space. NEEDS TO GO!
Microfiber,swivels,no
stains,extra padding,light blue
949-248-1301

Beautiful home in Anaheim-easy
to get to CSUF, 1 person, 1bed,
own bath $900 (Incl Util, WiFi,
DishTV, W/D, dishwasher, Pool,
parking space) or 2person, 1bath
$1200 (one contract, includes
utilities). I am a college instructor and I get along great with
roommates. Sec Deposit 900.
714-717-5581.

5500
Professional Services
Need Math Tutor? Jane tutors
Basic Math, Algebras, Geometry,
PreCalculus, Calculus, Statistics.
Call (714)404-0620 / email: ejvmath@dslextreme.com.

classified@dailytitan.com

6500
Help Wanted

$600 UTILITIES,WiFi,
CABLE INCLUDED! Anaheim.
Non-smoker. Male or Female.
Connie 951-850-4303 or cmgarcia2001@yahoo.com

Promotion/Marketing company
seeks promoters for nightclub
events. Paid cash per event.
Email Mike@Mixarmada.com
for more info.
Part Time Tutors Needed for
Math / English
school aged kids, small groups
60 kids in Fullerton. MondayThursday 2:30pm-6:00pm $12$16/hour Email: amchan5@yahoo.
com (562)631-4788
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
OFFER!!!
Cole Consulting Firm need
Account Representative From
anywhere in USA. All the needed
explanations would be done. No
application fee, Requirements:
applicant must be 18 years and
above, must check email 2 -3 times
in a day and be honest. For more
details:roland.cole120@live.com

Private bedroom/bath, garage,
pool, share large condo with
quiet, neat male, Fullerton.
Manager (714) 822-6166
johnsiracuse316@msn.com
Roommate Wanted!
One mile from school. Ind.
room $550, Shared $350/person. Female only. For more info.
(323)841-2333
Master Bedroom Culdesac Home.
Placentia Near CSUF. WiFi access
No illegal durgs/smoking/drinking
$725.00 $300 Deposit

Humorscopes

brought to you by humorscope.com
Aries (March 21 - April 19)
A friend will ask you for help, but you should turn
them down, silently, with a sad little shake of your
head. When they ask what’s wrong, sigh deeply,
and mutter “nothing, it’s nothing.”
Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
You will be in an extremely stuffy meeting today,
which will seem to last forever. You will be able
to liven things up a smidge by putting a few small
feathers in your hand, and then “coughing” them
out.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
Terriﬁc day to saunter. Don’t let it turn into a
mosey, though.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
You will build a better mousetrap, but nobody will
beat a path to your door. Several people will beat
a path to your refrigerator, though, and will make
sandwiches.
Leo (July 23 - August 22)
You might consider picking up some holy water
and a few stout wooden stakes. They’ll come in
handy soon, although I’m not sure how.
Virgo (August 23 - September 22)
Beware of rodents.
Libra (September 23 - October 22)
You will discover an odd amulet in an old curio
shop, which is made entirely of holmium and
yttrium, and which strongly interferes with the
normal functioning of electronics. Best not to play
with things like that.
Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
You will notice an odd stone “egg” in an antique
shop. Don’t bring it home. They’re very hungry
right after they hatch.
Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21)
You, for one, have just about had it with all this
“Globalization.” Time to go on a diet!
Capricorn (December 22 - January 20)
Today will be a celebration of life, love, and art.
Also, the start of a nagging fear that you’ll ﬁnd out
something terribly unpleasant while doing your
taxes.
Aquarius (January 21 - February 18)
Angst day, today.
Pisces (February 19 - March 20)
In a rather bizarre and unfortunate turn of events
today, your lips will go ballistic. Shortly thereafter,
your Ziggy Marley accent will kick in. You will
be comforted to know that those are simply the
ﬁrst two signs of a “spaz attack”, which is more
common than most people realize, and usually
non-fatal
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HOW TO PLAY:
Each row must contain the numbers 1 to 9; each column must
contain the numbers 1 to 9: and
each set of boxes must contain
the numbers 1 to 9.

Sudoku is made possible by the

people at www.dailysudoku.com
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Volleyball back to winning ways
By Crysania Salcido

Daily Titan Staff Writer
sports@dailytitan.com

By Todd BArnes/Daily Titan Staff Photographer
Alex Wolinsty, middle blocker, spikes the ball during practice for the women’s volleyball
team on Monday. The Titans host San Diego State tonight at 6 p.m. at the Titan Gym.

The Cal State Fullerton women’s
volleyball team broke their sixmatch losing streak with two wins in
the San Diego Tournament over the
weekend.
After losing their first match to
No. 20 University of San Diego on
Friday in three sets, the Titans (4-6)
went on to defeat Texas A&M and
the University of Southern Mississippi.
The Titans took on their third
straight match against a top-20
ranked team in the loss (19-25,
13-25, 12-25) on Friday.
The team was able to keep the
first set close by coming within three
points at 19-22, but it couldn’t stop
the Toreros (7-1) as the Titans were
unable to gain control for the rest of
the match.
Freshman Jennifer Edmond led
the Titan offense with eight kills
and a .235 hitting percentage and
sophomore Cami Croteau led both
teams defensively with 14 digs, but
the Titans were out-hit with 23 kills
to the Toreros’ 41 and out-blocked
with three to nine.
Saturday’s match brought a much
different result for the Titans.
Sophomore Erin Saddler’s 19 kills
and .457 hitting percentage led the
Titans in the victory (25-23, 25-19,
25-22) over the Aggies (5-5) to snap
the losing streak.
Edmond added nine kills and a
.438 hitting percentage as the Titans
out-hit the Aggies with 44 kills to
the Aggies’ 38.
Croteau added two service aces,
and again led the defense by posting
12 digs that were accompanied by
freshmen Sydney McDowell’s and
sophomore Genie Francisco’s three
block assists each. Francisco also led
in assists with 37.
In their final match of the tournament, the Titans were again led by
Saddler who had a career-high 23
kills and hit at a .250 percentage in
a hard-fought win against the Golden Eagles (7-3) in four sets (28-30,
25-23, 25-22, 25-22).

The Titans were able to maintain
their focus after an extra long first
set, and pulled out an impressive
performance. Junior Alex Wolnisty
had 11 kills and a .588 hitting percentage, and led all players with nine
blocks on the match.
Senior Brittany Moore added 10
kills and led all players in service aces
with while Francisco led in assists
with 48. Edmond added seven kills
of her own and Croteau had 11 digs,
second only to the Golden Eagles’
Maia Ivanova, who had 13.
One credit the Titans gave to their
performance was the ability to cope
with changes in the line-up.
“We embraced the changes the
coaches made and adapted quickly,”
Wolnisty said.
Croteau also thought that the
team did a good job stepping up
their game when faced with something new.
“I thought we had really good
chemistry,” Croteau said.
Although Head Coach Carolyn
Zimmerman said she felt the team
lacked some of the competitiveness
they showed earlier in the tournament in the San Diego game, she
also said she felt that the team came
together really well.
“We set certain goals about controlling the things we could, and we
met, if not exceeded, those goals,”
Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman also said that by exceeding and passing expectations the
team was able to set up a strong offense.
The outcome of those changes
spoke clearly with Saddler, Francisco, and Edmond being named
to the All-Tournament Team, along
with Sarah Jane Bowden of Southern Mississippi, Sarah Ammerman
of Texas A&M, Jessica Nyrop of San
Diego and Tournament MVP Amy
Mahinalani DeGroot of San Diego.
The Titans next look forward to
facing the San Diego State Aztecs tonight at 6 p.m. in the Titan Gym.
Wolnisty said that she looks forward to coming together as a team
just as they did in the tournament.
“When we play as a team, we play
well,” Croteau said.

IN OTHER NEWS
CROSS COUNTRY
Women shine, men struggle at Aztec Invitational
SAN DIEGO - Sophomore Grace
Gonzales led Cal State Fullerton’s
women’s cross country team to a
tenth-place showing in their season’s
debut while the men’s team struggled
with illness in the Aztec Invitational
Saturday at Balboa Park.
Gonzales finished fifth individually with a time of 17:50.Teammate
Carolyn Ellis remained sidelined
with a minor hip injury and Gonzales was followed by teammates Meredith Robie (18:56) in 47th place,
Yomaira Hernandez 19:03) in 57th,
Erin Griffith (19:05) in 58th and
Andrea Aguilar (19:23) in 72nd.
Azusa Pacific placed first with
three members of the team finishing
in the top-10.
The men finished 15th among 17
teams led by Brent Handa at 26:08
in 39th place.
Brigham Young University finished first with five members placing
in the top-10.
He was followed by Jeff Mackay
(26:40) in 65th, Eddie Perez 27:08)
in 85th, Kevin Medema (27:14) in

91st and Joey Divizia (27:25) in
95th.
“I was real pleased with the women’s effort,” Head Coach John Elders
said. “Carolyn (Ellis) still has a hip
flexor and we didn’t want to risk racing her. We showed a lot of improvement from two weeks ago and much
potential.
“Grace ran a very fast race for that
course.
“To give you an idea, we ran this
race two years ago and our best time
was 19:10 and today we had four
runners without Carolyn better that
time.
“The men had a tough day. Divizia was sick and gave it a go but just
couldn’t keep up. And Mackay was
sick all last week and showed the effects. Kevin ran his best race and Eddie improved from last week.
“I’m optimistic we can put together a much better performance.”
The Titans are idle until the men
run at Stanford on Sept. 27 while
the rest of the team is at the UC Riverside Invitational the same day.
Story courtesy of Titan Media Relations

UPCOMING GAMES
MEN’S SOCCER
Friday at Washington		
Sunday vs. Portland		

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

7:00 pm
11:00 am

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Friday vs. Southern Methodist	TITAN STADIUM
Sunday at Utah			
Salt Lake City, Utah

7:00 pm
12:00 pm

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Tonight vs. San Diego State	TITAN GYM
Crowne Plaza Volleyball Classic
Friday		
vs. USF		TITAN GYM
Saturday		
vs. Central Connecticut State
				TITAN GYM
		
vs. Cal		TITAN GYM

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
1:00 pm
7:00 pm

